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(NAPSA)—Following a few
easy steps can help keep your
head above water during tough
financial times.
Even though we can’t control

when the economy goes into reces-
sion, dipping home prices or gas
prices increasing, we can decide
how we spend, save and invest our
money. It’s more important now

than ever to make
the right financial
moves, so that
regardless of what’s
going on with the
economy, you’re able
to stay on top of
your financial situa-
tion. MSN Money

personal finance editor Liz Pulliam
Weston offers the following advice
to help you stay afloat during
these tough economic times: 
• Don’t confuse your needs

and wants. We have fewer needs
(shelter, food, clothes, etc.) than
wants (endless). Figuring out
what we really need and how to
get it for less can really help get
finances in check. If you find your-
self saying “I need a (whatever),”
stop for a second and consider
whether you really do. You proba-
bly don’t have to live without it
forever, but wait until you’re in a
comfortable enough financial situ-
ation before purchasing. 
• Getting the big stuff

right. If your mortgage or rent
payment eats up much more than
30 percent of your gross income
or your vehicle costs you more

than 10 percent (including
financing, repairs and gas),
you’re probably overspending on
the “big stuff” in your life. Try
using the Home Affordability Cal-
culator on MSN Money to get a
realistic look at what’s truly
manageable. 
• Get out of debt. Whether

you meant to do it or not, there’s
no excuse for carrying credit card
debt. It costs you a ton of money in
interest and puts you at the mercy
of the credit card companies. If
you can’t pay your bill in full, it’s
time to put that card away. Pay
over the minimum and plan to pay
it off entirely before using any of
your credit cards again. 
• Track your spending. It’s

not the most fun, but keep track
of every nickel you spend for at
least two weeks. You’ll learn why
and how your money is disap-
pearing. Once you can see where
your money is going, you can find
ways to keep more of it in your
pocket.
• Set up an emergency

fund. A $500 cushion is some-
thing that just about everyone can
come up with and it can really be
a lifesaver. You never know what
can happen tomorrow, and having
some savings set aside will help
keep you from going further into
credit card debt or searching for
high-interest alternatives such as
payday loans. 
For more helpful financial tips

and tricks from Liz Pulliam Weston,
visit http://money.msn.com.

Top Five Tips For Surviving A Down Economy
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Doctors’ Hospitals 
Provide Quality Care
(NAPSA)—Hospitals consume

almost one-third of the nation’s $2
trillion annual health care bill. A
growing trend is the physician-
owned hospital. These hospitals,
where doctors are in charge, not
bureaucrats, often provide a
higher quality of care and better
outcomes than their chain hospi-
tal counterparts.
Doctor-owned hospitals can be

general hospitals offering a full
range of services, or specialty
facilities focusing on one area of
care like cardiac care or orthope-
dics. According to a study by the
Centers for Medicare and Medic-
aid Services, patients rated doc-
tor-owned hospitals 37 points
higher than the national average
for all hospitals. Other recent
studies prove the length of stay
was shorter at doctor-owned spe-
cialty hospitals, and Medicare
patients undergoing joint replace-
ment surgery in specialty ortho-
pedic hospitals had a 50 percent
lower risk of adverse outcomes.
But some in Congress want to

limit Medicare patients’ access to
these high-quality hospitals. As our
population ages, these facilities
will play an important role in keep-
ing patients healthy and reducing
our nation’s overall health care bill,
according to experts at the Senior
Center for Health and Security. As
part of its efforts to promote the
promise and potential of medical
innovation in ensuring seniors live
longer and healthier lives, the
Senior Center believes that Amer-
ica needs doctor-owned hospitals to
provide better health care and
much needed competition in the
hospital marketplace.
You can learn more on the

value of doctor-owned hospitals
online at www.seniorsforcures.org.

(NAPSA)—The average com-
mute in the U.S. now tops 30
miles, but for a growing number of
employees, the office is just steps
away. They’ve joined the ranks of
professionals working from home,
a trend fueled by the rising cost of
gas. Indeed, CNNMoney.com now
reports that 40 percent of U.S.
jobs could be done from home
offices, while MSNBC says work-
ing from home just one day a
week could save employees 20
percent on their gas bills. If you
plan to  start  working from
home, the following tips could
help: 
• Pick A Space—It’s impor-

tant to designate one room as a
workspace. Doing so can help you
be more productive and also main-
tain work-life balance. Channel
your focus by purchasing a sturdy
desk, comfy-enough chair, com-
puter and any other office sup-
plies you might need. This is
where you’ll be working on every-
thing from thank-you notes to
homework from the office, so go
ahead and make it your own.
• Create An Office—If you’re

a do-it-yourselfer, visit an area
home center for laminate and wire
shelving and then plan a weekend
to turn that extra reach-in closet
into a full-functioning home office.
You can also check out products

such as ClosetMaid’s MasterSuite®
program to help you create an
organized workstation for paying
bills, looking up recipes or work-
ing from home. The custom-de -
signed and professionally in -
stalled system includes shelving,
desk space and extraordinary
solutions to storage dilemmas.
• Stay In Touch—It’s impor-

tant to stay in contact with your
office when working remotely to
keep you as productive at home as
you were in the workplace. A land-
line may provide a more depend-
able connection for all those con-
ference calls.
• Get Tech Savvy—Under-

standing a few points about com-
puters and Internet connections
can help you quickly deal with
small technology problems as they
arise. After all, when working
remotely, the IT department isn’t
down the hall.
For more information, includ-

ing an online tool such as the
Visual Storage Planner, visit
www.ClosetMaid.com or call (800)
874-0008 to find a ClosetMaid
Authorized Dealer in your area.

Work It Out: Home Offices That Let You Get The Job Done

The “I’ll get to it later” pile can be
more accessible than you think
with the proper organizational
solutions.

by Chris Dobrec
(NAPSA)—Upgrading your

home- entertainment system with
a wireless home network can be a
simple, cost-effective and worth-
while makeover. If it’s something
you’ve considered, you’re not alone.
According to Michael Wolf of

ABI Research, “Today’s consumers
are creating, sharing and watch-
ing more digital media now than
ever before. In just one year, the
number of people watching online
video has doubled to 64 percent of
online consumers. People are
beginning to watch online media
in dynamic ways—on their phone,
TV and in various locations such
as public spaces.”
Home Is Where The TV Is
ABI Research believes that

close to 50 percent of U.S. house-
holds have more than one per-
sonal computer, over 80 percent
have more than one TV and 52
percent have a home network.
Imagine the next time that you’re
entertaining friends at home and
want to show them your vacation
photos. A home network lets you
view the digital photo album
saved on your PC in the home
office on the TV screen in your liv-
ing room—no one has to huddle
around an album anymore. 
There are probably nights

when your kids want to watch dif-
ferent shows—but at the same
time. Using a home network, you
can play the show that is saved on
the DVR on the home computer
instead, and without interrupting
what is being watched on the TV. 
With the rise of viewing TV pro-

grams online, it’s not always the

best experience watching TV on
your PC; however, with de vices
such as media players or media
center extenders connected to your
home router, you can stream the
shows from your PC or from the
Internet straight to your television. 
Cut The Cord—Go Wireless 
It’s easy to achieve this home

upgrade simply by setting up a
wireless home network. 
All you need is a modem, which

you can get from your Internet
supplier, and a router and digital
media adapter, available today
from brands such as Linksys at
retailers including Best Buy, Cir-
cuit City and Amazon. Setup wiz-
ards such as Linksys EasyLink
Advisor (LELA) can guide non-
technical people and help you add
TVs, gaming consoles, PCs and
even mobile phones to the net-
work. By using a Wireless-N home
router, consumers can enjoy a
high-quality digital experience.
To take the first step, visit a

retailer or www.linksys.com to
learn about the new ways you can
enjoy movies, photos and other
digital content throughout your
home.

Chris Dobrec is the senior
director of Corporate Strategy and
Business Development for Cisco’s
Linksys Division.

Home Sweet Digital Home: Easy Ways To
Enhance Your Home Entertainment System

 

Close to 50 percent of U.S. households 
have more than one personal computer, 
over 80 percent have more than one TV 
and 52 percent have a home network.

(NAPSA)—Clinical studies
show, on average, that PeakIm-
mune4 triples NK cell activity
and increases B and T cell counts
significantly, thus improving long-
term health defenses. A free book
about immune health and sam-
ples of PeakImmune4 are avail-
able from Daiwa Health Develop-
ment. Send an e-mail with your
name, address and phone number
to Info@DHDUSA.net or call toll-
free at (866) 475-4810.

**  **  **
To celebrate his friend Betsy

Olum’s victory over breast cancer,
Jerrod Blandino of Too Faced Cos-
metics created a limited-edition
eye shadow duo named Betsy
Baby. It will be sold at Sephora
and on www.sephora.com during
October, with a percentage of the
proceeds going to research and
awareness programs.

**  **  **
LeapFrog’s Leapster2 offers

kids ages 4 to 8 math and lan-
guage arts practice through “Star
Wars,” “WALL-E” and “Dora”
titles. LeapFrog’s Didj, for 6- to 10-
year-olds, lets children and par-
ents customize the educational
content, incorporating a kid’s own
homework into games. Learn more
at www.leapfrog.com/gaming.

**  **  **
To best harvest natural light,

choose window fashions specifi-
cally designed to moderate light
levels and penetration—especially
those with sheer fabric. For more
information, contact Hunter Dou-
glas at (800) 274-2985 or visit
www.hunterdouglas.com. 

**  **  **
Payment cards are an effective

way for consumers to have visibil-
ity into their spending. A nation-
wide survey of U.S. adults con-
ducted by Visa found that almost
half of respondents suffer from
“mystery spending,” or cash they
spend but have no idea where it
went. Mystery spending makes
budgeting difficult, but with
credit and debit cards, consumers
can view their spending at a
glance and prepare a budget to
spend wisely. 

**  **  **
As America’s baby boomers

grow older, their interest in col-
lectible, antique classic cars also
grows. The good news is that
when boomers say “I do” to their
classic cars, there’s now a more
economical way to insure that col-
lector car. To learn more about the
program, go to www.classicins.com
or call (800) 397-0765.

**  **  **
Dark purple Mission figs and

golden Calimyrnas add a delicate
sweetness and provide the perfect
complement to savory and salty
ingredients. Figs also supply fiber,
calcium, iron and potassium.
Recipes, nutrition information,
snack tips and informative fig
facts are at www.valleyfig.com.

Most gnats lay their eggs on
water, where they float for several
days before hatching.

The grunt is a fish named for
the grunting sounds it makes
when removed from the water.

A young partridge is called a
cheeper.




